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Heading of Judgment in original suit/ case

In the original court of the Munsiff, Bongaigaon

Present: - S.F.A.Zinnat, AJS

Dated: - 31st March, 2014

TITLE SUIT NO 40/2013

Sri Banij Ch. Ray @ Banish Ray Saikia ...Plaintiff /Petitioner

Versus
Sri Biren Ch. Ray Defendant/Opposite party

This suit/ case coming on for final hearing on 29.3.2014 in the

presence of:-

Sri A.K.Singha, Learned Advocate for the plaintiff

And none for the defendant

And having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered

the following judgment.

JUDGEMENT

This is a suit for declaration of right, title and interest, delivery of

khas possession and permanent injunction.
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1. Plaintiffs case in brief is that the plaintiff purchased a plot of land

measuring 4 bigha 3 katha 16 lecha covered by dag no 183 under

khatian No. 86 at village Khakarpur Part II, Dihi Boitamari,

~ .. Pargana Khutaghat, P.S North Salmara in present Bongaigaon

~

~~E MUA; .
Of( /" - #v. trict from Late Rohini Kumar Ray in the year 1980 through

,..... / -<,
I~ (~~'~.' regi tered sale deed dated 3/11/1980 and took delivery of possession.

o " Tht aid plot of land is described in schedule A of the plaint. It is

/. ded that originally the suit land was settled with Late
---------G

SONG t.~ ahikanta Ray after the abolition of Zamindari system through the

Act of 1951, who sold the land to one Tulia Bala Ray, Wlo Late

Siddheswar Ray and in turn Tulia Bala Ray sold it to Late Rohini

Kumar Ray from whom the plaintiff bought the suit land. As the

plaintiff joined job in the Deputy Commissioner's Office at Dhubri

after retiring from Indian Army he engaged Rohini Kumar Ray to

cultivate the land in his behalf who cultivated the land till the year

2010 and after his death the plaintiff engaged one Benudhar Singha

to cultivate the land. On 3016/2012 the defendant forcibly disposed

the plaintiffs engaged cultivator from an area of land measuring had

encroached upon an area of land measuring 1 bigha approximately on

the northern side of the entire land (described in schedule B of the

plaint). On getting information about this plaintiff asked the

defendant to vacate the land but the defendant declined to vacate the

land and threatened the plaintiff not to visit the said land again.

2. Plaintiff pleaded that the defendant manipulated the revenue record

in connivance with the revenue staff by reducing the original area of

land measuring 4 Bigha 3 Katha 16 Lecha to 3 Bigha 4 Katha 7

Lecha without notice and any valid reason. On obtaining certified
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copy of the Jamabandi the plaintiff came to know that the original.

land measuring 4 Bigha 3Katha 16 Lecha as recorded in Khatian No.

86 Dag No. 183 was reduced to 3 Bigha 4 Katha 7 Lecha under New

Patta No. 119/110 and Dag No. 293 of Khakarpur Part IV without

notice. Hence this case.

3. Summons was duly received by the defendant but the defendant did

not appear in the suit and the suit proceeded ex-parte against the

defendant.

4. As there is no written statement in the suit and hence no issues are

framed, but in order to arrive at definite findings as regards the
.-=- '.;(c:y~M~ ""'u' atter in issue, I have formulated the following points forf... ,,' . 11

fJ .$'/ (. rmination .
..,
I

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:-

2. Whether the defendant illegally encroached the suit land?

3. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to a decree as prayed for?

5. The plaintiff in support of his case filed evidence on affidavit as PW 1

and exhibited as many as 17 documents in support of his suit.

6. Plaintiff has exhibited the following document in support of their

case:-

Exhibit 1:- Signature of the plaintiff in the plaint

Exhibit 2:- Certified copy of final khatian No. 86

E_ibit 3:-Sale deed executed by Mahikanta Ray

"\"a~"' .~~\\ 9"
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Exhibit 4:- Sale Deed executed by Tulia Bala Ray

Exhibit 5:- Sale Deed executed by Rohini Ray

Exhibit 6:- Certified copy of chitha and Jamabandi of Patta No. 110

(new) dag No. 293

Exhibit 7:- Certified copy of Jamabandi of Patta No. 110 (new) dag

No. 293

Exhibit 8:- Certified copy of Jamabandi of Patta No. 119 (new) dag

No. 293

Plaintiff has narrated his case in the plaint which is required to be

proved in order to enable him to a decree as prayed. The facts stated

in the plaint would be necessary for the plaintiff to prove if traversed

by the defendant. Hence there is cause of action. This point is decided

in the affirmative in favour of the plaintiff.

Point No.2 and 3:-

Let me discuss the relevant portion of the evidence on record to

decide these points.

7. Plaintiff has narrated in his evidence in chief that he purchased a

plot of land measuring 4 bigha 3 katha 16 lecha covered by dag no

" 1p under khatian No. 86 at village Khakarpur Part II, Dihi

"o,\:'V-.... fII~rloitamari, Pargana Khutaghat, P.S North Salmara in present

~~ Q~9~~.
~~•.-s
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,
Bongaigaon District from Late Rohini Kumar Ray in the year 1980

through registered sale deed dated 3/11/1980 and took delivery of

possession. He stated that originally the suit land was settled with

Late Mahikanta Ray after the abolition of Zamindari system through

the Act of 1951, who sold the land to one Tulia Bala Ray, W/o Late

Siddheswar Ray and in turn Tulia Bala Ray sold it to Late Rohini

~U ~' umar Ray from whom the plaintiff bought the suit land. As the~, ~ .

, '-'~' --' ----- .pl intiff joined job in the Deputy Commissioner's Office at Dhubri
((, / '..•
o / C '- ~fte

v •. '~
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, i 0 and after his death the plaintiff engaged one Benudhar Singha
BO~ .

to cultivate the land. On 30/6/2012 the defendant forcibly disposed

the plaintiffs engaged cultivator from an area of land measuring had

encroached upon an area of land measuring 1 bigha approximately on

the northern side of the entire land (described in schedule B of the

plaint). On getting information about this plaintiff asked the

defendant to vacate the land but the defendant declined to vacate the

land and threatened the plaintiff not to visit the said land again.

Plaintiff pleaded that the defendant manipulated the revenue

record in connivance with the revenue staff by reducing the original

area of land measuring 4 Bigha 3 Katha 16 Lecha to 3 Bigha 4 Katha

7 Lecha without notice and any valid reason.

1. On careful perusal of the deposition as well as the exhibits referred

" above, I have found no discrepancy between the plaintiff case and the

,~ ./!ailable evidence on record. Moreover, the statement of the plaintiff
,~" ~fj

~"" ~••. as appeared in the plaint and in the evidence referred above have

.,Q neither been contested by filing written statement by the defendant~~.
~

~~
~

retiring from Indian Army he engaged Rohini Kumar Ray to

ate the land in his behalf who cultivated the land till the year

r
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nor been cross examined by the defendant side. It is the principles of .

law, that if a proceeding is not denied by the other side, then the

same is deemed to be admitted. In the instant case. also, the

defendant has not denied the statement of evidence of the plaintiff

side and as such the statement of evidence is deemed to have been

admitted. Hence point no. 2 and 3 are decided in positive way and in

favour of the plaintiff.

~-:;:~,The plaintiff has prayed for issuing precept to the ASO, Bongaigaon
/;~\)NSfF~ ~/1~ ,-- correct the revenue records. In this regard it is to be noted that

/".?:,' /" '\
11r:: . s~ ~'on 154 of the Assam Land Revenue Regulation, 1886 hass : t. .0
. ~. \ I sed a bar on the Civil Courts from entertaining any matter

.".. I •••••

~.Q _/ :-e ating to the formation of the record-of-rights, or the preparation,
~.) 0 ~

~'< \:> ;.o~gning,or alteration of any document contained therein. Such power

being vested with the revenue authorities this Court has no

jurisdiction to entertain this prayer.

3. In view of the decisions of point no. 1, 2 and 3, I am of the considered

opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree as prayed for except

the decree to issue a precept to the ASO. In addition to what has

been stated above the plaintiff is entitled to the cost of the suit from

the defendants.

ORDER

In VIew of the above discussions and decisions, the suit of the

plaintiff is decreed ex-parte with costs. It is hereby declared that the

laintiff has right, title and interest in the suit land and he is

entitled to the khas possession of the suit land by evicting the
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{ defendant. The defendant is hereby restrained from encroaching the

suit land after delivery of khas possession to the decree holders.

Prepare the decree accordingly.

Given under the hand and seal of this court on this the 31st day of,

\\'\; ""~"'\\
Munsiff, Bongaigaon

IIUBSlFP. If)HG&lGAOll

1. Witness for the plaintiff: - PW-1 - Sri Bonij Chandra Ray.

2. Witness for the defendant: - Nil

3. Exhibits for the plaintiff:-

Exhibit 1:- Signature of the plaintiff in the plaint

Exhibit 2:- Certified copy of final khatian No. 86

Exhibit 3:-Sale deed executed by Mahikanta Ray

Exhibit 4:- Sale Deed executed by Tulia Bala Ray

Exhibit 5:- Sale Deed executed by Rohini Ray

Exhibit 6:- Certified copy of chitha and Jamabandi of Patta No. 110

(new) dag No. 293

Exhibit 7:- Certified copy of Jamabandi of Patta No. 110 (new) dag

No. 293

Exhibit 8:- Certified copy of Jamabandi of Patta No. 119 (new) dag

No. 293

Exhibit 9 to It- land revenue paying receipts
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